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Relive the music of the 1960's and 70's with Strathclair Theatre Chorus.

Strathclair Theatre Chorus is known for making beautiful music and they are particularly excited to transport Westman audiences
back to the 1960's and 70's with their latest concert program! "A Kaleidoscope of Melodies" is an enjoyable mix of Top 40 hits like
Breaking Up is Hard To Do , Happy Together, and Listen to the Music, along with fun hits like Love Potion #9 and Witch Doctor. The program is rounded out with favorites such as One Tin Soldier, The Last Farewell and Up Where We Belong. Strathclair
Theatre Chorus is directed by Elizabeth Gebauer ( Brandon) and accompanied by Kate Blair ( Brandon) and Shirley Martin ( Rapid
City). The 47 men and women who make up the ensemble this year come from Strathclair, Shoal Lake, Birtle, Solsgirth, Hamiota,
Cardale, Rivers, Virden, Kenton, Brandon, Rapid City, Minnedosa, Basswood, Newdale and Erickson. They rehearse from midSeptember to Mid- November and then perform in various communities in southern Manitoba. This year their schedule includes
concerts in Rivers, Minnedosa, Shoal Lake, Brandon, Carberry, Hamiota, Neepawa and Strathclair.
The theatre chorus' first performance was at a dinner theatre on March 2nd, 1991, organized by Strathclair Theatre Committee Inc.
as a fund- raiser for a renovation project at the Bend Theatre. It showcased the talents of 37 individuals, many of whom were members of Strathclair Drama Club. A choir of 27 voices performed that evening, laying the ground work for the growth and development of a strong, vibrant, mixed voice singing group.
2019 Concert Schedule
Saturday January 12- Hamiota United Church ( at Hamiota Elementary School)
Saturday January 19- Kaleidoscope Concert Series Neepawa
Saturday January 26 - Strathclair Annual Fundraiser ( at Strathclair Municipal Hall)

"A smartphone can change someone's life, particularly if that individual is blind or partially sighted. Modern smartphones
give blind and partially sighted individuals the ability to safely read prescriptions and take medication safely, travel independently using GPS systems, and complete hundreds of other daily tasks most of us take for granted.
Unfortunately almost half of all Canadian National Institute for the Blind (CNIB) clients don't have a
smartphone. This is why the CNIB has launched a "Phone It Forward campaign". The purpose of the campaign is to get more smartphones in the hands of blind individuals, of which there are over half a million
in Canada.
To participate you can donate your old smartphone and receive a tax receipt for the market value of the
phone. Your old phone is then wiped and refurbished, and a host of accessibility enabling apps are put on
it. CNIB will then give the phone to a Canadian with sight loss, and provide them with training on how to
use the phone. If your phone isn't modern enough, it will be sold and the earnings will be put towards the
cost of a newer or refurbished smartphone for a user who is blind.
To drop off your phone, there is collection box located in the Midwest Rec. Office at the Hamiota Municipal Office. All donations are greatly appreciated. Help change a life today!" Contact Bonnie for assistance to register your phone for
donation to send it away; she will be happy to help you!

Michael Juce

Hamiota Drama Club
We have picked a play and
rehearsals are starting
very soon! So keep March
21, 22, & 23 in mind! We
hope you will join us for a
fun and laughter filled
evening.
We are also looking for
community groups to help
us each night of the performance. We would need
your group to supply and
serve appetizers and clean
up in exchange for $$ (up
to $1000.00). If your group
is interested, please contact
Evie Strachan 764-2354.
If you would like to give
“acting” a try, we would
be happy to have you!
Come and talk to anyone
in the club or give Evie a
call. Newbies are welcome.

RCMP- Oct 28 – Nov 3 The first few days after Halloween are always my favourite, as the various leftover candy
filters its way into the office. It’s like trick-or-treating, except I don’t have to go out into the cold, and my cop costume is way more authentic than it was when I was 9-years-old. I’m always impressed by the creativity shown in
kids’ costumes on Halloween. And special shout out to the two kids who showed up at my house dressed as a Cup
of Noodles and a bottle of Siracha, reminding me of my time as a penniless college student –truly the most terrifying costumes of the night.
Over the spookiest of weeks, Yellowhead RCMP received 49 calls for service. There were 13 tickets issued for
traffic-related offences and no general trends in crime. Notable files from the week include:
On October 29th, Yellowhead RCMP were contacted by the Manitoba Infrastructure department to report ongoing
thefts of the moose warning signs on the east and west sides of PR 264, near Highway 16. Four sets have been
stolen since the start of the year. There are no suspects. Anyone who sees anything suspicious is asked to contact
the Shoal Lake RCMP detachment.
On November 1st, Yellowhead RCMP were dispatched to Rolling River First Nation, for reports of a male lying in
the middle of the road. Upon arrival, members located a heavily-intoxicated male lying on the driveway of a house
that wasn’t his. The male was arrested under the Intoxicated Persons Detention Act. During transport to the police
detachment, the male threatened to shoot and kill one of the responding officers. The male was released in the
morning, and will be facing charges of Uttering Threats.
On November 2nd, a member of the Yellowhead RCMP stopped a vehicle travelling along PR 568 in the Municipality of Prairieview, to conduct a sobriety check. The male driver was found to be impaired by the officer, and
was arrested for impaired operation of a motor vehicle. The man was later released to appear in Virden Provincial
Court in December.
On November 3rd, in the early morning, Yellowhead RCMP members were called to a house fire at a rural property in the Municipality of Harrison Park. The owner of the residence had been sleeping inside at the time the fire
started, but was able to escape without injury. The fire was determined to not be suspicious in nature.
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Garbage and
Recycling
Make your Move!
pick-up will
Hamiota Economic Development Corporation has a building incentive on be on
NOW; if you build a new home in the North Subdivision. Now is the time Thursday,
to build! For more information about this incentive: Phone: 204.764.3050
Dec. 27.
Build your Dream Home in Hamiota!

ext. 107. Email: hedc@hamiota.com

Leaders in Community Innovation

What’s Happening at the Arts Centre?

With Christmas right around the corner, don’t forget the Gallery Gift Shop in the Heritage Arts Centre with all its’ beautiful handmade items! There are quilted table runners, pot holders, kids’ aprons, baby and toddler clothes, hand-made jewellery and pens,
wood-working and carving, knitted sweaters and felted mitts, local artist cards, prints, and local authors and musicians’ books and
CD’s – it is AMAZING the local talent and unique items they have available for sale. Fifteen per cent of the purchase price goes
towards the art centre’s operating costs and the rest goes to the artisan themselves – to keep them in materials! There’s a wide range
of prices as well, so stop in anytime. We’re open and you can check it out if you’re needing to find that special gift for someone.
The Gallery Gift Shop is open Monday, Wednesday, and Friday from 1-4 p.m.
The arts centre will be hopping with excitement on Saturday, Dec. 15, from 2-4 p.m. because Santa is stopping in for a visit! Little
ones (or big, too!) can get their photo taken with Santa at the Chamber of Commerce’s annual Santa Day. There will be Christmas
cookies, games and crafts and lots of excitement in the air!
For those of you who love music, and Christmas music especially, we have a special treat for you on Sunday, Dec. 16, from 2-4
p.m. Allan Ranson is bringing his accordion and Sheena Blanchard will lead us singing favorite Christmas carols and seasonal music. Allan and Sheena will each be playing some of their favorites as well, and we’re delighted to tell you Bailey Wilson and the
Maxwell’s will also be stopping in for a musical visit. A chance to sing some carols, listen to talented musicians, have a cup of tea
or hot apple cider and snag a dainty or two, sounds like the perfect way to spend a Sunday afternoon, so hope you’ll join us for
Christmas at the arts centre this Sunday! Admission by donation at the door.
Coming up after Christmas, acrylic classes for adult beginners in the afternoon will tentatively begin Wed., January 16, 1-3 p.m.
and in the evening on Thursday, January 17, from 7-9 p.m., but please check in with the office after Christmas to confirm that date
and your registration. Both sets of four classes will be teaching specific techniques to help you develop your own painting skills,
but you will come away from each session with a small finished painting. All materials and instruction supplied for $10 per lesson.
We’ve set the date of the long-awaited “Red Truck” on board painting party with Elaine Rawlings! Wed., January 23, from 7 – 10
p.m. we will have food, drinks, and Elaine’s entertaining instruction on how to complete this fun painting. For those of you who
have already signed up (prior to learning the actual date!) please confirm with the office that you will be able to attend by phoning
the office at 204-764-2400 or emailing: midwestartscentre@gmail.com Don’t forget this is a new email and that messages on the
old address will not make it through!
The Mid-West Arts Council office will be closed Dec. 24-Jan.1, but we’ll be open Wed., Jan. 2, 2019 and looking forward to sharing a creative new year with you! Thank you all for the wonderful support this past year and on behalf of the Mid-West Arts Council, we wish you all a healthy and happy Christmas season!

Below Photo:
One of the highlights of the Nov. 23 concert
at the art centre was Jack Boyd playing accordion for a packed house! Hope you'll
join us Dec. 16 for a musical Christmas
treat with more to come in the new year!

Above Photo:
Hope you're all enjoying your Christmas
dainties thanks to all our 'Packing Elves"
and the wonderful bakers of the Hamiota
area!

Above Photo: Amanda
Bawdon did an amazing job
teaching her first ever Painting
pARTy! at the art centre - our
next one will be on January
23, 2019.

Cornerstone Family Worship Centre- A moment for families
with Pastor Orland Usick
Luke 2: 8-10 - 8 And there were shepherds living out in the fields
nearby, keeping watch over their flocks at night. 9 An angel of
the Lord appeared to them, and the glory of the Lord shone
around them, and they were terrified. 10 But the angel said to
them, “Do not be afraid. I bring you good news that will cause
great joy for all the people.”
Today billions of people around the world celebrate the coming
of the Christ child with church services and family gatherings. It
is a time to reflect on the goodness of God in sending the ChristThe Messiah as the Saviour of the World. It is important to remember that Christmas is more than a cultural holiday, but a Biblical reality. As the Angel said, “A Savior has been born to you;
he is the Messiah, the Lord.” Jesus is the Savior who delivers us
from sin and death. He is the Messiah (or Christ) who fulfills the
prophetic Word, showing that God is faithful. And He is the
Lord who has entered our world where we can now say, God is
truly with us! During Christmas we celebrate Jesus, because He
is our Deliverer. Adam and Eve fell into sin in the Garden of
Eden, dragging all into darkness. God sent a Saviour to deliver
us, He came down to where we are an got us. This is what
Christmas is all about- God’s coming down to rescue us and to
do whatever it took to deliver us from sure eternal death. God
looked down on our sinful planet and sent the Rescuer of all
mankind to save us from the hopeless situation we were in. At
Christmas we celebrate God’s gift of salvation. When we trust in

Wedding Social in honor of
Jenny Egilsson
&
Kris Westblom
Friday, January 18 @
Hamiota Community Centre
Tickets available at TJ’s and
Hamiota Home Hardware.
Time to celebrate this special
couple!

Christ as our personal saviour we experience all that the angels
proclaimed- joy! Have you received God’s free gift of salvation
that brings joy, peace and eternal life with Him?
From our family to yours may you have a wonderful Christmas
and a prosperous and healthy New Year.
Till next time, have a great month… Pastor Orland
Upcoming Events:
After school programs are taking a break during the school
break.
Wednesday December 19- 11:30 AM- 1:30 PM- A Hamiota
Christmas Dinner- Join us for a free turkey dinner from our
family to yours at Cornerstone Family Worship Centre. Free,
come as you are and bring a friend.
Sunday December 23- 10:30 AM- Coming Home! Join us for a
morning of celebration worship and a gathering of family and
friends from far away places. After the service enjoy a great meal
together. It’s a family bring and share menu. Please bring a main
course dish and a salad or dessert.
Monday December 24 7-8 PM. Traditional Christmas Eve Service. Enjoy a warm wonderful evening of singing your favourite
hymns, and special performances and a message entitled
“Coming Home” by Pastor Orland.
Monday December 31- 8 PM- Family New Year’s Eve party.
We will be having a family games night with snacks and a time
of worship and prayer as we bring in the new year.

Back Row-Assistant Coach-Jerry Crampain, Jamie
Waddell, Brady Daniel, Brett Hemrica, Hayden Crampain, Foster Tolton, Brody Robinson, Cale Murray,
Layne Norrie, Cole Allan, Head Coach-Sheldon Gurr
Front-Colin Crampain, Nash Gurr, Brendan Lawn

Hamiota United Church
Christmas season is here and though we seem to be busy please join us in worship, Dec. 16th for the 3rd Sunday in Advent at 10.
Sunday December 23rd at 10:00 we will celebrate with communion
Monday December 24th at 7:00 pm. our annual Christmas Eve service.
There will be no Service on Sunday December 30.
Join us in 2019 on Sunday January 6th at 10:00 to welcome a new year of worship at the Hamiota United Church.
We are hosting a fundraising concert on Saturday January 12th at 7:00pm
featuring the Strathclair Theatre Chorus ,"A Kaleidoscope of Melodies" in the Hamiota Elementary School. Come and join us,
enjoy delicious refreshments, the company of friends and the musical talents of Strathclair Theatre Chorus.






Hamiota JV Boys won a tough fight
with an athletic Russell team (27-25,
24-26, 15-13) to earn the right to represent zone 10 at JV Boys A/AA Volleyball Provincials that were held in
Flin Flon on November 22, 23, & 24.
The Hamiota team was ranked 7th
going into provincials, and after round
robin play, they held their ranking. In
the first round of playoffs they defeated Riverton in three sets. Then they
came up against the 2nd ranked team,
Back row: Assistant Coach Sheldon Gurr, Nash
Gurr, Brady Dziver, Rylan Kent, Colin Crampain, Green Valley (Grunthal) in the quarterfinals and lost by a respectable
Head Coach Jerry Crampain
Front row: David Aboud-McConnell, Kyler Suther- score of 20-25, 19-25.

Hamiota Thrift Shop makes donations: (Pictures)
$2000.00 to Hamiota District Health Centre
$1000.00 to Hamiota Fire Department (Bill Feschuk and Carol Smith)
$500.00 to Hamiota Christmas Cheer (Airdrie Knight, Dienna
McConnell & Yolande Ranson)
Donations have also been made this year to: Hamiota United Church,
Mission and Service Fund, Medicine for Cuba Project, Samaritan House
(Brandon), STARS, Acres of Hope Food Grains Bank and Ag. Safety
Day. Total donations for the year were $20,432.00.

land, Ryan Donohoe, Rhylen DeBin

Thank you
KIRK- We have many wonderful people to thank for their support and acts of kindness over the last 6
months. To the entire staff at Hamiota District Health Centre- you went above and beyond with your kindness
and care given to Denny and shown to our family. Many thanks to our friends, neighbours and family members for the delicious food and treats brought to the hospital and to our home, for hugs, kind words, visits,
offers of help, cards, messages on line, phone calls, gift cards, gift bags full of goodies, beautiful flowers &
plants, and donations made in memory of Denny - your kindness will always be remembered. A special thank
you to Linda Clark for her caring and comforting words at the graveside service and celebration of life. A
special thank you to Dwayne Campbell for his calm and professional guidance at this sad time. We are very
grateful to the Hamiota U.C.W. for looking after the luncheon - thank you very much. We are also very appreciative to everyone who travelled near and far to attend Denny’s Celebration of Life and to be with our
family. We are truly blessed to be surrounded by caring and loving people in our lives. Hugs to All!!
Sheila Kirk, Shannon & Drayson Cowan, Kim & Derek Patterson, Darren & Karen Kirk and Families.

Skating Oval is
OPEN!
Enjoy skating
24/7 and don’t
forget to use the
fire pits to keep
warm and cook
up a hot dog!
Snowshoes to
borrow; come see
Bonnie at the
Municipal Office.

Hamiota- Provincial Champions
The Hamiota Varsity Boys had a very successful year in volleyball, never losing to any “A” school the entire season. This
Husky team went into provincials ranked first and carried on to
be undefeated throughout the entire provincial tournament in
Notre Dame de Lourdes from Nov. 29-Dec.1. The Huskies defeated the Treherne Tigers, Notre Dame Coyotes, Elton Sabres
and Gilbert Plains Trojans in round robin play. Quarterfinals
had Hamiota defeat Churchill 25-13, 25-15. In the semifinals,
Hamiota beat Rosenort 25-18, 25-14. The Provincial Championship Final saw a strong Hamiota team defeat St. Paul’s (Elie)
by a score of 25-18, 25-17.
Brody Robinson was named tournament Most Valuable Player and Hayden Crampain and Cole Allan were awarded
Tournament Alltars. Congratulations to Brody Robinson,
Brady Daniel, and Brett Hemrica on receiving Graduating
All-star Awards as well.
Congratulations to this group ~Hamiota Proud!

On behalf of the Hamiota District Health Centre, we
wish to express our sincere gratitude to the Hamiota
Thrift Shop in their exemplary display of generosity; a
sum of $2000.00 was donated toward the Health Centre. We are honored by the support of our local community groups and recognize these contributions in
supporting our facility in its ongoing success.
From Left: Georgina Brown, Fay Bridge, Barbara
Brown (Manager – Hamiota Thrift Shop), Christopher
Hersak (Care Team Manger – Hamiota District Health
Centre).

Hamiota Atom Male Huskies would like to thank all those who attended, volunteered and sponsored their home tournament
November 17th-18th. It was a very successful weekend and the kids won the B Side Championship. Money raised at the tournament
will be used to pay the entry fees for their upcoming tournaments. Special thank you to our local sponsors:
Hamiota Dental Clinic
Kayce Rosales-Knight
The Copper Farmhouse
Grey Owl Plumbing
Tyler and Pam Bond
Brent and Wanda Strachan

Prairie Botanicals
J & D Restaurant
Ag-Land Farms Ltd
Cattlex Ltd
Fusion Credit Union
Tom and Leanne Lelond

Skayman’s Welding and Machining
Hamiota Hotel
Rawlings Home Hardware
Hamiota Co-op
Daryl and Doreen Knight
Hamiota Atom boy Parents

We are extremely grateful for the community support and generosity. These players
are very proud to put on their Hamiota Huskies jersey and represent themselves, their
team and their community with enthusiasm and dignity. We are very fortunate to have
such a strong and involved community to support our youth. Thank you!
Back: Sheldon Rapley, Jason Bridge, Head Coach Brian Allan, & Sheldon Strachan
Middle: Tyson Bridge, Karli Knight, Terron Johns, Gunnar Tannas, Kaden Allan, Alec
Strachan, Colton Rapley, Nolan Drake, Joe Lelond and Destin Knight
Front: Nicolas McDuff and Boden Bond

Pictured right is Hamiota Co-op General Manager, Bill
Feschuk, presenting equity cheques to Ron Knight, Kevin
Routledge, Lindsay Currah, representing Hamiota Feedlot and
Larry Oakden representing Hamiota Municipality. Hamiota
Co-op has modified their Equity policy and set a soft equity
cap. For further information about our updated policy please
feel free to contact Bill Feschuk or any member of our board.

Hamiota Lions Club continues to be active in the community. The Club has made donations in
the last 2 months to Kinsley’s Journey $300, Sports Complex sign rental $200, Hamiota Community Foundation $1000, Christmas Cheer and Hamiota Food Bank 2 bags of potatoes each, and
Stephanie Colli NFR Las Vegas finals trip $500.
Lions are involved in 4 fundraisers: Birthday and Anniversary Calendars, Potato Sales, Chase the
Ace, and lead acid battery recycling. Thanks to everybody for their support. The calendars are
currently being distributed; if you haven’t picked yours up yet contact Lion Edith Caldwell at
204-764-2529. The Chase the Ace jackpot is over $1100 as of Dec. 7th. Come out to the Hamiota
Hotel each Friday 6-7 p.m. You could be the next winner.
The Lions Club partnered with the Hamiota High School for the semi-annual Highway cleanup.
Thank you to the community for donating used eyeglasses; we were able to recycle 76 pairs this
quarter. The Club is again supporting Journey for Sight Jan. 15th to 19th. Tickets and Donation
sheets are available.
A reminder to check-out and like the Hamiota Lions Facebook page.
Lions contacts are Ryan Hamilton 204-764-2760, Elgin Rogers 204-764-2336 and Edith Caldwell 204-764-2529, or Box 1 Hamiota MB. R0M 0T0, or hamiotalions@gmail.com.
Dec.15 Afternoon with Santa

Lions Ryan Hamilton and Mathew
Rogasky present cheque for $1000 to
Hamiota Community Foundation’s
Dr. Allan Preston.

2-4 p.m.

Heritage Arts Centre

16

Christmas Open House-Carolling Sheena Blanchard & Allan Ranson 2-4 p.m.

Heritage Arts Centre

19

Fusion Credit Union Brand Reveal

10 a.m.

Fusion Credit Union

19

Hamiota Christmas Dinner (FREE) Bring a friend.

11:30a.m.-1:30p.m.

Cornerstone Church

21

Last day of School for 2018

24

United Church and Cornerstone Christmas Eve Services

See their Articles

United and Cornerstone

31

New Year’s Eve Social for Kyle Skayman and Danika Taylor

9 p.m.-1 a.m.

Hall

Jan. 7

Back to School
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Strathclair Theatre Choir

7 p.m.

Hamiota Elementary School

Hamiota/Blanshard Seniors
Wow! December is here and there are many wonderful season happenings within the community. This
can get to be a busy time of year for many as the holidays approach; everyone is buzzing with excitement!
Try to take in what you can and enjoy the festive season, but don’t strain yourself by trying to do it all. Enjoy the family and friends that are around; it’s the simple things in life that are most memorable!
Which means that I, Shelley Kirk, your new Seniors Resource Coordinator, need to remember to take it all
in stride in this busy season while learning all of the duties of my new position. I am happy to be here, enjoying all the visits and meeting everyone. I am getting into the swing of things with lots for me to still
learn and take in, but I have very helpful resources all around me. Here is a little introduction about me to
you. I was born and raised in Winnipeg but my extended family is from the Hamiota area. I have been living
in Hamiota for 14 some years now with my husband Scott Lints, and together we have 3 kids that are full of
life! With both of our families from the area many may know me or of me. If you do not, please take a moment to say hi and have a little chat. By stopping in the office or calling me over for a visit! If there is anything that I can assist
you with, please ask. Whether it is lending of mobility aids, needing Lifeline information, foot clinic appointments, Handivan
vouchers or just needing a friendly visit! I’m here to lend a helping hand!
With Christmas on its way, there are a couple of Christmas gift suggestions that may be helpful to you to fill a stocking. Handivan vouchers are always a great idea, the gift of convenience! A voucher for 10 trips is $80 and can be purchased at the Hamiota
Seniors office or at the Municipal office. Another wonderful entertaining idea is tickets for the Strathclair Theatre Choir group that
will be performing at the Hamiota Elementary School Saturday January 12, 2019 at 7:00 p.m. Tickets are $20 and can be purchased by contacting Rosalie Beamish at 204-764-2108 or you may also contact me at the Hamiota Seniors office for assistance. A
gift that is more than just music, as it would be supporting the Hamiota United Church through this fundraising concert.
Last month on Sunday November 29, the Hamiota Handivan took a group of seniors to Virden for the afternoon to see the Mama
Mia production. I have been told it was a wonderful show and was thoroughly enjoyed. Thank you Edwin Rothnie for having the
bus warm and ready at the door; the ladies truly appreciated it!
In November the Grade 3 Buddy program kicked off on Wednesday November 21. It was a great first get together for everyone
and lots of fun was had getting to know each other. They are all looking forward to the next visit December 19, where the group
will have their own Christmas fun and celebrations.
On Sunday December 9th the United Church had a carol service at 7:00 p.m., I have already heard from some on how they
enjoyed the lovely service.
Sunday December 16th from 2:00 – 4:00 p.m. the Heritage Arts Centre is having an open house with Christmas cheer! There will
be Christmas caroling led by Sheena Blanshard and Allan Ranson with more Christmas treats. If you can make it to this event,
please do! Sure to be a joyous time!
On Monday, December 17th, the Handivan will be taking a group out for a Christmas Light Tour. Come and enjoy the bright
lights of Hamiota! Take in all the hard work that our town’s people, families and children have put together for you to enjoy. Any
seniors wishing to join the tour must call my office at 204-764-2658 to reserve a seat on the bus, as it is a first come first serve basis. I look forward to this as I hear our driver, Edwin Rothnie, is a good narrator on this tour.
At Lilac Lounge on December 24 at 1:45pm, there will be Christmas music entertainment. It will be provided by Ross Mathison
and his students, always nice to see the talent our community has to hold.
Don’t forget in between all these dates there is floor shuffle Monday mornings and cards Wednesday afternoons at the hall, open
to all seniors. At Park and Lilac residence they have their bingo and chair exercises. With many more gatherings and events in between that I hear about. I am happy to hear that you are all keeping active with good company and fun! Just remember to take precautions when venturing out this winter season. Dress appropriately for the weather and use any assistance provided to reduce any
icy accidents.
If you have any questions, suggestions, or donations please don’t hesitate to contact me. I am in and out and all about, so if you
miss me at the office just leave a message and I will get back to you as soon as I can! You can phone: 204-764-2658, email:
hamiotaseniorsinc@hotmail.com. or you can stop in at the office: 166 Lilac Ave, Suite 30-Park Residence.
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year everyone!
The Hamiota Community Foundation would like to thank everyone for their support over the course of 2018. The
“Toonie” Lunch held on Friday, November 16th to kick off the Endow Manitoba Campaign was a great success with
Committee Chair Dr. Allan Preston giving greetings and thanks. Once again we reached our goal throughout the 24 Hour
Giving Challenge with the support of many contributions and donations. Stay tuned in the new year for information on our grant application intake date for 2019. Merry Christmas & Happy New Year.

Christmas Cheer Board
If you would like to receive a hamper please contact a committee member. The hampers will be delivered on December 20th and
21st. If you would like to donate to the Christmas Cheer Board you can do so at the Municipal office. Thank you and Merry
Christmas!
Dienna McConnell- 764- 2608
Susan Allen- 764-2898
Airdrie Knight-764-2802
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Hamiota Agricultural Society

December 2018

Attention
Hamiota
Residents
Garbage
&
Recycling
Pick-up
Will Be On
Thursday,
Dec. 27th.

December

upon the recommendation of the executive has recognized
Emily Lints

2018

who has displayed the criteria of an ambassador of youth in the community and has
made a sincere commitment to our society as
Youth Ambassador
for the year 2018
During the year Emily has shown commitment to our cause, dedication and a youthful
perspective. She joined our society as a junior director and is now overseeing the cooking and canning section. Her accomplishments inside and outside of our society are
astounding. We are truly proud to have her as a part of our society. The Hamiota Agricultural Society see her as a life long contributor to our community and we can’t wait to see
what she has in store. Thank you again for your efforts and contribution of time.

Hamiota Agricultural

Pictured from left- right- President: Myra
Gregory, Mona Butler, Karen Scott, Murray
Sheane, Margaret Lawn, Vice-President: Kristi
Argue

Society
In 2018 Hamiota Agricultural
Society presented the following
people with an honorary life
membership:
-

Mona Butler

-

Karen Scott

-

Murray Sheane

-

Margaret Lawn

-

Lorraine Cochrane
(posthumously)

Looking Back on 2018... A time to reflect. What has happened in Hamiota Municipality?
Community Owned Internet Services, Fibre to the HOME - New Buildings Erected - New Signage - Athletic
Teams Representing Hamiota Well- Host to Provincial, Regional & Rural Athletic Tournaments - Art Classes Musical Entertainment -Hosted a Successful Hamiota Trade Show - Grand Openings - Reunions - Annual
Events - Fair - Parade - Concerts - Show and Shine - Class of 2018 Graduation - HCI Fowl Supper - Swimming
Lessons- The New Campground Up and Running, Walk with your Doc., Street Markets, Drama Club and More.
Much joy and health to you this holiday season and in the New Year.
Time Flies. It’s up to you to be the navigator. Robert Orben

The Hamiota Library will be CLOSED
for the Holidays starting Tuesday,
December 25th OPEN Thursday,
January 3rd 2019 at 10:00am
Season’s Greetings & Best Wishes
For you and your family,
Wherever you may be,
Whatever you may do,
We hope the Holiday,
Will be bright and shining, for you.
We have a new Streaming Video Service for you to check out. You can
watch up to 15 films per month by

We are extremely thankful to
these members. Their time and
dedication has contributed to
the success of our society.

Hamiota Municipal Office
Box 100 75 Maple Avenue Hamiota, Manitoba R0M 0T0
Phone: (204) 764-3050 Fax: (204) 764-3055
e-mail: info@hamiota.com Website: www.hamiota.com

Open Monday to Friday 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. (including noon hour)
Council Meetings: 1st Wednesday at 7 p.m. and 3rd Wednesday at 9 a.m.
Service Request: (204) 764-3050 ext. 100 or service@hamiota.com

The Libby App is the easiest way to borrow and enjoy digital content from
your library, and it is available for Android, iOS
(iPhone/iPad/iPod touch),
and Windows 10.
Winter Landfill Hours
Monday: 9:00am-12:00pm
Tues-Thurs: 1:00-5:00pm
Saturday: 10:00am-4:00pm
Take used oil & antifreeze to
Eco-Centre and E-Waste to
Depot at the Landfill.

Funded by Hamiota Municipality, the
Hamiota Leader Newsletter is published by the
Hamiota Economic Development Corporation.

To submit your announcement or news item
please e-mail: leader@hamiota.com by noon on the 10th of every month or deliver to the Hamiota Municipal Office.

Cross Country Skiing - Many Health Benefits
A group of local Hamiota cross country skiers are looking at forming a cross country ski club in our community. The
goal of the club will be to enhance all members’ enjoyment of the sport. There are incredible health benefits to cross
country skiing with cross country skiers having twice the cardiovascular and muscle fitness of other active people who
do not ski. The club is looking at providing clinics for both freestyle and classic techniques and organizing ski trips to
Riding Mountain National Park. Club members will also have liability insurance related to cross country skiing activities. Cam Wirch at A&L Cycle and Ski in Brandon has offered to give club members a 20% discount on all regular priced
cross country ski equipment, clothing and accessories. If you do not have x-country equipment, members of
the proposed club, in partnership with Hamiota Collegiate, will have access to the school’s
ski equipment for members to use. An organizational meeting will be held on Monday Dec. Reminder that the trails are
tracked for cross country skiing
17, at 7:00 pm in the Municipal Office, so please join us if you are
interested in learning freestyle and classic and not for
more about the club and cross country skiing.
walking. It is not very good for

them, when walked on. Thanks!

Memory Tree of Lights
Remember a loved one or someone special at Christmas. Light a bulb
on Hamiota’s Tree of Lights. Donations will be accepted at: Municipal
Office (tax receipt over $20.00) or boxes in stores (if no receipt is
needed). All donations go to the beautification of our community.

